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ACKGROUND In June of 1990 the Minnesota Statewide

Tourism Advisoty Committee began aprocess ofidentifying the goals and directions of the state's tourism and travel indumy. The

committee is composed of representatives ofstatewide travel and tourism organizations, business owners and operators, executives

from chambers of commerce and visitor and convention bureaus, and officers or staff of local and regional tourism related

organizations from all areas of the state. Its function is to advise the state on matters ofimportance to the industty and to participate

.Ej
I
I

in the development ofstate travel and tourism related programs. With theMinnesota Office ofTourism providing support for

the project, the committee scheduled eight participatoty meetings in all geographic regions of the state to gather industry members'

ideas and goals. Brochures announcing the meetings were mailed to more dun five thousand industty members. In addition, and

as!opportunities were available, the same goal-setting program session was conducted by committee members at regularly scheduled

meetings ofindustty organizations. In all, nearly four hundred people presented the committee with their views in face to face

discussions. Participants includedresort and motel operators, historic site administrators, state and national park officials, bait and

taclde shop owners, restaurant owners, hotel managers, bed and breakfast owners, museum managers, houseboat rental business

representatives, marketing representatives for attractions such as orchestras, government officials, electric utility representatives,

forest products managers, and many others. Still others submitted ideas in interviews, letters, notes and telephone conversations.

All meetings were held between mid-October and early December, 1990. This was not a new process. Minnesota's travel and

tourism industty has traditionally set its own directions and goals. In 1979 Thomas von Kuster and Associates was commissioned

to analyze Minnesota's position in the Midwestern vacation market. The results of that study significantly influenced the direction

of the industty in attracting and retaining Midwestern vacationers. In Februaty, 1983, the 36 member Minnesota Tourism

- Economic Recovery Commission chaired by Curt Carlson presented a report that identified major elements of the industty and

recommended changes that would improve the state's competitive position. Many of those changes did tal<e place, often at the



instigation of the industry and with cooperation among its me~bers, and between the industly and agencies of stat~ government.

In 1988 nearly four thousand Minnesota travel related businesses were surveyed to help determine what kinds ofprograms should

be emphasized in developing the state's travel and tourism business. During 1989 and 1990 the Minnesota Office ofToUl'ism

conducted an internal strategic planning process that aided in the development of mission statements, three- and five-year agency

objectives and strategies for the next eighteen months. Even though this process was primarily internal to the agency, it produced-

positive changes in the structure and operations of the office. The process reported in this document continues the tradition.

THE PRESENT Minnesota's travel and tourism industry is characterized by several major

trends. As lodging needs ,of the traveling public have changed, the number of resorts in the state has decreased while the overall

number of beds available in paid accommodations increased. As the industly has broadened its product offerings, new attractions,

events, tourism promotion organizations, and festivals have come into existence. During the period from 1980 to 1988, the

industly's gross sales rose steadily. The Minnesota Department ofRevenue reported industry gross sales are shown in the table below.

In addition, the place of the industry in the state's economy is only now being realized. When compared to some of the other

major sectors of the state's economy, travel and tourism may playa far greater role than.(ilany had previously realized. Casey

Stengel's great admonition, "Ifyou don't know where you're going, you might wind up someplace else," is all too true. In order to

have the type of future they want, members of Minnesota's travel and tourism industly expressed their perceptions of the

I

I
7

issues they will confront in the coming
§WH aaL" fO" dfol/2ital'ity

cmdClo",iim 1980-1988

hopes for resolving the issues by the ($ Millions)

Food & Amusement &

collected, grouped by similar ideas
Year Lodging Beverage Recreation Total

1980 376 1,668 276 2,320

alphabetical categories of issues and 1981 433 1,819 284 2,536
1982 420 1,877 295 2,592
1983 493 2,015 307 2,815

Development, Education, Enviroment, 1984 532 2,192 336 3,060
1985 540 2,2:l3s- 341 3,149
1986 532 2,386 360 3,278

Policy, Research and Transportation. 1987 568 2,536 438 3,542
1988 591 2,649 495 3,735

-'

Source: Minnesota Dept. of Revenue, Tax Research Division

decade, and offered their goals and

year 2000. These statements were

and distilled into the following

recommendtions: Communications,

Marketing, Partnerships, Public
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ommlllllic'ati()n needs of the

indnstry are expanding rapidly and three important

areas can be identified, First, communication

between consumers and businesses is becoming

faster and relies more on electronic transmission of

information; second, communication between

members of the industly, especially as relates to

consumer needed information and data services is

more conimon; and third, communication bei:\veen

the members of the industly and leaders in

government and other industries is greatly

expanding.

RECOMMENDATIONS

elf. QJwuidE on~[inE aCCDJ. to DfficE of

r:JoLL"liit12 databaiEi (O'l indbJiduatbUiinEiiElJ

C!.ot2fJEntion and uiiitO'Li bu..'lEatu., chanZ&E'li of

commnCE, and Ot/;E~ 079anizat!0IH.

Y3. {)ffE~ on~LinE linkEd commwzication

Exc/;an9E tdwEm itah, ['acaf and j17iuah

tWIJEf infmmat!on cmhu thwu9hout thE

itah.

c. dl/laintain ~E9ufm and on90in9

communicat!oIHtd',lJEEn thE t~auEf and

tOL(7iim induit~y and t/;E othE7 maj07 iE9mmti

of thE itah' i EGOlwmy.

:D. QJwuidE linka9E tdwEm thE twud'and

tou~iim infowzation nd<lJo~ki in thE itah and

thE itatE j2a7k ~Einuation ~Yitwz and j2wuidE

/lW7E iE.~uicEi to j2a~k ~EiE7uatio.nCLtitO/llEU.

E. §~Eatfy itzc~EaiE commwzication td<lJEEn

thE hOij2itality and t~auEfhaclE iE9mmti of

thE haud'and tou~iim induihy.
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ISSUES

Lwei eS/;min9

The OHlce ofTourism, currently generates

nearly one million consumer inquiries per year plus

hundreds of requests from groups and organizations

contemplating holding a conference, meeting, or

convention in the state. The system to disseminate

leads must be swift and efficient.

:Data elfCCEH

Information contained in the Office of

Tourism's various databases is difficult to access and

sort. Easier and faster access to this information is

sought.

!JnfovlZation dVd,\J07kin9

The present Minnesota Office of Tourism

Travel Information Service electronic communica

tions and data network is isolated and cannot be

accessed by the industry or collSlllners. A broader

based network allowing industly, consumer and

non-state travel information center participation is

desired.

- J3u.iinE:ii-to-!l3ui.inEi1- {!onzl1HuzicatioiZ

Communication between the Minnesota travel

and tourism industly and other major segments of

the state's economy is informal and irregular.

Regular inclusion of the industry's voice in

statewide deliberations and an appropriate vehicle

are needed.

CommwzityeSha~in9

Neighboring communities often fail to fully

communicate the availability of services, products

and attractions to each other and thereby forego the

opportunity to cross sell. Cooperation between

communities to sell each other's programs and

products is mutually beneficial.

eStah U~mk c!?EiEwationi

Considerable dissatisfactioll is being voiced

over the state park reservation system. Industry

members strongly feel that the service should

involve on-line conversations with well-trained and

informed staff who can provide inforlnation services

in addition to taking a reservation order.

As new products are developed, greater effort

should be made to communicate them to the travel

trade. The industly has only limited communica~

tion with travel agents, tour operators, transporta

tion companies and others who serve customers

before they reach their Ivlinnesota destinations.

Informing them of Minnesota products and services

will increase sales opportunities.



evelopment of the travel

and tourism industry involves several aspects.

Physical plant expansion for existing businesses,

construction of new properties, infrastructure

improvement, new p'roduct creation, expansion of

seasons and activities, plus planning,' financing and

operating are all elements of concern.

RECOMMENDATIONS

elf. elfe!a/2t EXi5-t!ng bUiinEH aHiitancE

pWgWlni of itatE ane! focal unih of

gouE1nlnEilt to InEd thE wlie/uE e!EUE[0/2/1lmt

nEEe!i of twudane! tou1iiln bUiim:HEi,

Ei/2Ecia[[y of Exiiting bUiinEHEi.

!B. 2lECU1E ine!tlihy /2mtici/2ation in thE

e!Eudo/2lnmt ofnatma[1EiOU~CE baiEe!

facilJtiEi and attwctioll.i, Ei/2Ecia{[y thoiE t/;at

OCCt(1 on /2ub{ic l~ndi and with tH£ of
Enuiwnlnmta[C!wit 7tmdi.

c. Encou1ag£ th£ e!WE[~/2IIlmt of nEilJ haud

ane! tou1iiln balEd /2we!ucti, Eumti and

i£1'7ic£i to InEd th£ nEEdi of EIn£~ging

Inmkdi.

~. {!ontinuE'and EX/2and th£ /21Eimt tOtniiln

[oan /2WgWIn, £i/2Ecia[[y to aHiit in

Inaintaining thE /2hYiica[factlJtiE~ of ilna[[

and nIEc{iufl2 bLu.inE.1-;E;i, ancf 'tEtU'ltz /27.0CEEdi

of t/;E /2[~Ul to a i££1- /2£1/2duating 1wo[uing

fund. '

E. {!m£fu[Ly /2[an dwdo/2lnmt of tou1iiln

bUii!U:H£i with attmtion to t/;£ wuiwnlnmt

and to th£ iln/201taiw£ ofCOIn/2[wlwtmy

iE~uic£i and fWht1Ei, ane! lnakE /2ublic

/2[anning officia[i awmE ofthE bWEfiti of

itwh dEudo/2lnwti.

']. ~£U£[0/2 and iln/2[ElnWt iE1'7iCEi and

/2WgWlni f~1 thE dii~{;[Ed that /nouid£ acCEH

to thE italE'i hauE[and tou1iiln facilJtiEi.

ISSUES

§OUEWlI2mt ~WdO/2lnWt'I]JW§;tqJii'1-

The travel and tourism industly in Minnesota

includes many small to medium sized businesses,

which depend to a great extent on outside sources of

technical and financial assistance to conceive and

execute business or plant expansion projects. Except

for the tourism loan program, however, there are no

public programs specifically designed to provide

financial assistance for the unique development

needs of the travel industly.

dVatuw[cREiOU1CE ~WdO/2/11Wt

A large portion of Minnesota's travel and

tourism industly depends on the type and condition

of the state's natural resources. Trails, parks, fish

and wildlife resources, public and private forests,

wetlands and waters are all resources upon which

the induwy greatly depends. As public funds are

allocated for the development, management and

promotion of these resources (especially funds from

the newly created Environmental Trust Fund) the

impact on the travel and tourism industry of the

state must be considered.

d\k(lJ I]Jwe{uct ~WE[0/2/1lWt

Continued health of the industry requires

constant development of new tourism products and

services. Firms that are unabletb recognize and

adapt to emerging markets are candidates for

failure. Change is constantly occurring in the

industry and, as the speed of communication and

transportation increases, the time available to adapt

is decreased. Developing new products and

attractions, increasing and balancing the use of

existing resources and facilities, and discontinuing

.unprofitable and detrimental activities are all

required for economic vitality.

cREdwdo/2/11wt

The physical condition of many of the smaller

travel and tourism businesses, especially resorts and

smaller lodging properties in rural areas, is

deteriorating. Whilen1any public agencies and

community development programs are available to

assist in the creation of new and expanded

businesses, few programs are available to help

existing small businesses with rehabilitation and

expansion. Redesign of these programs to assist long

established businesses seems to be in the state's best

interest.

EuWti rzs~udo/2/11Ent

Festivals and events, indluding

cul.tural expositions and cOlnp,etitiorls

are rapidly being major economic

stimuli to both hospitality and Main Street retailers.

Development of these "products" is often a creative

method of sustaining or infusing business into a

community. A program to assist in developing

events and festivals is needed.

{!{;litn ~WE[O/2/11wt

Mixtures of tourism related businesses appear

to provide better income opportunities than do

isolated individual properties. Consumers appear to

prefer the availability of a variety of attractions,

entertainment and recreational opportunities within

reasonable distances oflodging facilities. Develop'

ment officials, community planners and investors

need to understand this concept and encourage

development accordingly.

~wEl~/2112wt fm th£ ~iiab{~({

Minnesota is a national leader in programs

that provide access to public accommodations for

persons with disabilities. The travel and tourism

industry should actively participate in these

programs, especially in site development and

construction, and in the development of programs

and events.
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needs of the industly

are varied. Training and developmenr of travel and

tourism business employees continue to be

importanr, but expansion of hospitality training to

employees of "Main Street" .businesses is also seen as

very beneficial to the industly. Educaring citizeus,

elected officials and business leaders about the

economic significance of tourists and travelers in a

commuility is becoming more crucial and education

of teachers and school children is seen as a long

term investmenr by the industry.

RECOMMENOATIONS

elf. !Jm/2L~mwtmO"E /2w9wIIH in thE 1tatE'1

EducationaL'1;ptEm to EducatE aL'L'tY/2E1 of

E112/1L'OYEU nEEdEd by thE indu1t7y.

23. fPwmotE Education fo. EII2/2L'OYEE.1 of

indi.EctL'y "datEd bU1inEHE1 in im/2mtant

hOi/2itaL'ity ;/~iL'L'1 and/2wdicE1.

C. EducatE /wbUc officiaL'1 and thE 1tatE'1

bU1inEH L~aclEu on thE Economic im/20"tancE

of thE tw(nL'and tou"i1m indu1t7y and hauE

dEci1iolH madE by thUE indiuiduaf'",bE mO.E

1uN20.tiuE of indu1t.y nEEd1..

2::l. fDwEL'0/2 twining /2WgwIIH that /;Eq2 thE

indu1.t7y bEcomE a g.EatE. /2mtici/lant in

.a/lidL'y dwdo/lin9 domutic and intEvzationaL'

ma"kEh.

E fDwdo/2 EducationaL'matniaL'1. fo. U1.E in

thE l.tatE' 1. /nimmy and l.Econdmy l.chooL'1. that

idwtify thE WL'E oftou.i1m in thE Economy ofa

commw2ity and thE itatE, dwdo/2 hOi/2itaL'ity

ikiL'['" in l.tudwh and EIU20UWgE E112/1L'oymwt

and ca.EEU in thE induit.y..
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ISSUES

EclucatEd <Vl{,.k 'jO"CE
While the rravel and tourism indusrry

conrinues to be a major employer in the srate,

public educational institutions offer relatively bv
supporting educational programs. The industry

hires a large number of studeqts as seasonal and

part-time employees, yet many of the studenrs view

their employment only as a source of income while

preparing for a career outside the industly.

eH01/2itaUty Clwinin9
Hospirality training is an ongoing and critical

activity of the industry. Atpresenr, it is confined to

employees of progressive hospitality related

businesses and organizations, with lesser efforts

aimed at employees of Main Street retail and service

establishmenrs. Since all contacts within a travel

experience co(ltribute to the satisfaction level of the

customer, hospitality training must extend to all

front-line empl~yees in communities that hope to

capture and maintain travel and tourism customers.

EducatEd I.0fficiaL'1
The travel and tourism industly's contribution

to the overall economy of communities and the

state is poorly understood by most business and

government leaders in Minnesota. Greater efforts by

the industry to educate these individuals will result

in more favorable reception of the industly position

on decisions of importance.

[!ntEwationaL'Education
As the state emerges into world markets, new

educational programs are needed to bridge cultural

and language barriers. As European and Asian

visitors are drawn to the attractions and businesses

of the state, better educated and culturally sensitive

employees must be on hand to serve their needs.

Attempting to develop these markets without first

addressing visitor needs may result in long-term

damage to the industly's reputation.

dVE<\T YJwdtwt Education

Many members of the industry hope to

develop new products, events and programs'for the

organized group tour market. Greater Minnesota in

particular could benefit hom such products, yet few

industry members in rural communities have

experience in packaging and promoting such toui'S;

An educational program to help communities work

with tour operators to identifY, develop and package

such products, especially when several communities

are involved in a c()operative project, is not

presently available.

g



he state's environment is the

foundation of much of Minnesota's travel and

tourism business. Air and water quality practices;

wise management of forest resources to produce

timber products, wildlife and recreation; and

nationally recognized programs of recycling,

shoreland and wetland management all add to the

image that draws customers to Minnesota. The

industry is extremely involved in the process by

which the state's environment is managed and

regulated and is committed to the perpetuation of

these resource values.

RECOMMENDATIONS

elf. g:>wmotE LlJi5-E dElTEfoj2mmt and

managEmozt of thE 5-tah' i l2atu~af UiOlt~eEi -

wit!; (ufl' allJmmEii. of thE 4fEeti on thE

itah i Eeo/wm}

fJ3. Eitab/lih thE il2duit~!J ai an wm nw~e

aetiuE jla~tieij2al2t in ~eio!'utiol2 of iHUEi that

imj2aet thE itah'i E/wiwl2mEl2t.

ISSUES

El2uiwl1Inmtafd)hLlJmdi/;ij2

Minnesota is widely regarded as an environ

mentally healthy state and much of rhe travel and

tourism business of rhe state is premised on this

perception. It is in rhe industry's interest to support

and sustain measures that insure the continued high

quality of the environment. However, diHlcult

choices sometimes must be made in the public

arena to balance economic needs and environmental

safeguards. Only by taking active roles in resolving

Issues such as wetland and shoreland development,

surface and ground water protection, enhancement

of representative populations of plants and animals,

production and management of fish, wildlife, forest,

soil and mineral resources can the industry achieve

the necessaJy balance between the state's environ

mental and economic health.

{lontil2llOtU g:>a~ticijl{diol2

The indusoy's relationships with legislative

and regulatOlY bodies are crucial in achieving

decisions and implementing prog~ams that

recognize industry needs. While Minnesota has a

long tradition of open and reasoned processes for

determining solutions, many of the processes

require sustained cooperation with the oHlcials

involved. Intermittent or irregular contact in

contested swings is not suHlcient to achieve the

long-term goals of the industty.
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arketing remains a

major element of thestate's travel and tourism

program. While mahy marketing efforts are carried

out by individual businesses, many others result

hom cooperation among industry members or

between the industry and state government.

Increasing business is largely a matter of attracting

new customers, a f\lnction best accomplished by

increased and improved marketing programs.

RECOMMENDATIONS

elf. EX/land th£ itah' i ihm£ in haditiona[,

tJacation mmkdi w/;i!£ ;pwt0 inc~£aiin;)

dl/liI2l2£iota' i iha,~£ ofEuwp£an, :la/lall£i£,

;)WU/l tmn, mutin;) and contJ£lZtion, ihou[dn

iuuon and wintn ma~kdi.

fJ3. !h2C~£ai£ /lu&lic intJ£ibn£nt fo~ ltah

mmkdill;) /lW;)WIIH cO/Hiitwt OJith th£

induihy'i conhi&ution to th£ itah' i Ecollomy.

C. Co/Ziidn chan;)ill;) th£ nam£ of th£ <!Jffic£

ofClou~iim to on£ t/;at ii mo~£ ~£f[ECtitJEof

thE &wadE~ tWtJeL' ~E[ahd miiiion of thE

a;)wcy.

fJ:J .. !JmpwtJE mmkdil2;) of thE itah' i ha(JE[

and tou~iim/lwductJ. &y /l'WtJidin9I1w~E

"t:!want and coniiihnt infowwtion that &dh~

mEdi cUitomn nEuli to cliffE~Entiah&dwEEn

offE~Ed PWdUeti alld iE'wic£i.

E §~wt0 im/HotJE induihy 4fo~ti to

ma~kd thwu;)h hatJE[hadE ~E/l~EiwtatitJ£i.

'J ~~E/2mE/l[a/Ii to mEd mmkd ihmE

;)oaL~ in thE wwt of a fO~£iEW&[E C~iiii.
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ISSUES

Clm;)Ehd elfdtJE~tiiin;)

Advertising is the primalY method of

generating inquiries for information about the

industry's products and services. The Office of

Tourism targets its advertising in major Midwestern

markets. It also cooperates with other states and

provinces in Japan and Europe to generate inquiries

from these markets. Region~ll and local cooperative

campaigns, often with financial assistance fi'Oln the

state, draw additional inquiries, ancr-individual

businesses select even more targeted markets to

secure individual requests. Opportunities exist for

more cooperative targeting of these efforts.

~/lEcific ~wduct elfdtJE~tiiin;)

Advertising may be of such a generic nature

that it fails to identify specific events and features.

The public may not be attracted to respond. As new

and improved products are offered in the state (e.g.

events, festivals, arts, attractions, sports, fairs, tours

and trips), advertising themes should be examined

to be certain that the new materials are included.

!Jma;)E dl/lm/;din;)

Considerable emphasis must be placed on

capturing rhe market that has been traditional for

Minnesota's industry. The state's image as a place

where summers are cool, the lakes and forests are

,attractive, the streets are safe and the people are

friendly has generated a traditional market niche

that should be perpetuated and incfeased. The

popular and endearing values associated with n:Jlst

of Minnesota are attractions that should not be

overlooked.

~u&lic cRt:!ationi

Marketing involves many things beyond

advertising, and while the industry itself deals with

matters such as pricing and positioning within

markets, the supporting public and private

organizations (Office ofTourism, convention and

visitors bureaus, chambers of commerce, etc.)

conduct much of the industry's public relations

activities. Promotional events such as the

Governor's fishing opener, travel writer familiariza

tion tours and annual statewide participation in

National Tourism Week are all important to the

industry's place in the market.

~OJ.ititJE Climah

Minnesota's climate is a major attraction for

visitors during spring, summer and autumn.

Conversely, iris often viewed as a major obstacle to

winter business. Greater emphasis llllSt be placed

on marketing programs that increase the amount of

winter travel and tourism business in the state.

d/llutin;)i & COlltJwtio/H

Expanded meeting and convention business is

an area where Minnesota might greatly increase its

market share, Not only should the state become a

host for more international and national confer

ences and meetings, but regional and local meetings

may be captured if more resources are available to

develop the market.

[h2-~tah dl~mkd

While making greater efforts to lure customers

from outside the state, Minnesota businesses realize

that Minnesota residents are still a dominant

segment of the market. Even if different marketing

strategies are needed, the industry must retain and

enlarge this local market share.

dVt:w d/ilEdia

As new advertising products become available

(e.g. cable television, video, home computer

shopping services, interactive video presentations),

the industty must explore them as additions or

alternatives to the traditional advertising media.

_Because the public often dislikes the term

"tourist" the name of the Office of Tourism should

be changed.

~tah EX/2Wditu~Ei

As travel and tourism related expenditures in

the state increase and make greater contributions to

the state's economy, the tax-supported programs

that serve the indusuy must be increased accord

ingly if the state is to remain competitive.

Allocation of lottery or other directly related

proceeds may be appropriate, but some level of

general tax revenue also seems equitable.

C~iiii d/llmkdin;)

As political alld economic crisis develop, the

industty should implement a previously prepared

crisis management plan. While not all crises can be

foreseen, matters such as flood, drought, wildfire,

lack of snow or lake ice, forest insect or disease

outbreak, motor fuel price increases or shortages can

be managed on the basis of past experience with

minimal disruption in the marketplace.



artnerships serve many purposes

for the industry. Many of the more effective

relationships involve both public and private

partners and mixtures of t,L'\ and non-tax funds.

Others, including those teaming the travel and

tourism indusny with other segments of the state's

economy, are also effective in reaching declared

goals.

RECOMMENDATIONS

elf. dECU'E ;)"wtn iuNl0,t fwm dEchd

j2LLbLic officiafi thwu;:/'wut thE itah fo, tWlJd
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C. 7:JwE.L~j2 mmE E/fEetilJE "datioluhij2i

with t!;E u[ucationaf inititutiolu of thE itah at

aLL' fwdi, Eij2EciaL'fywith thE 'LLnllTEuity of
dl/(innEiota Clou"iil12 Cwtn at CwokitolZ,

'7\ufuth am! thE Clwin CWEi and (\Tith thE

Ot!;E' itah inititutiolu ofhighE." Education.

7:J. elfchiwE itiLf112?'(E. coojlE.wtilJE

jlC!'lbzEHhijli bdwEW g"EatE'( dll/imzEiota and

tI;E .C!cIJin CWEi and othE" I12dwjloLitan a'(Wi

to 7WC!; l12utuafgoaL.

£. dtEk 1120'1'. jlwdLLCtilJE ,datiOluhijli with

agwciEi offE. dE wI, itah and focaf

{j0lJE.VZI12Ent and with hadE aHociationi, and

makE ElJny Effo,t to infowz thEiE bodiEi of thE

nEEdi of thE ind'Lihy..

'J. '-fu"thn ill2jnOlJElhE 7Efatioluhijli among

thE aHociatiolU and o'ganizatiofu that

iuNl0,t thE induihy to gain 1120'1'. cOluiitWt

and EffEetilJE jlubfic fOWI12 7Ej17Eiwtation.

ISSUES

dtah(IJidE (Pa,ticijlation

Because the travel and tourism industry is

composed of so many elements, it can often

accomplish goals only with the cooperation of many

participating partners. While the indusny is often

viewed as composed primarily of northern

Minnesota family-owned and operated resorts, it is

actually a statewide collection of businesses and

interests of all sizes and types, and needs constant

communication and cooperation to succeed.

dtah §OfJEVZIl2Wt

One of the industry's major partnerships is

with state government. \v'hile the legislature and the

Office of Tourism are the focal points ofinteraL

tion, cooperation is also ongoing 'with the

Department of Natural Resources, the Minnesota

Department of Transportation, the Pollution

Control Agency, the Minnesota Historical Society,

the Minnesota Department of Health, the

Department of Revenue and dozens of other

agencies. Some agencies provide promotional and

technical services while others carry out inspection,

enforcement and protection programs and may

place industry members in contesting situations.

Viewing the regulatory relationships in their

broadest context)s often difficult, but given

overriding goals such as protecting the state's

environment or insuring the safety and welfare of

guests, the partnership must be sustained.

EducationafjJnititutiolu

Industry partnerships with educational

institutions throughout the state are essential to the

development of a productive and effective work

force. Besides educating students for participating in

the indusny, these relationships depend upon the

industty providing employment for students, being

willing partners in internship programs, financially

supporting the schools and participating in valuable

in-service training and workshops.

Locaf§OlJEVZIl2Ent

As communities recognize the significance of

travel and tourism in the local economy, relation

ships between the industly and units oflocal

government are strengthened. The degree of this

recognition varies among the communities of the

state and is constantly evolving. In regions without

a long history of tourism-based businesses, the

recognition is yet developing and must be nurtured

by the industry.

Relationships with the other major compo

nents of the state's economy, (e.g. agriculture,

foresny, mining, manufacturing, financial services,

health care, retailing, etc.) are relatively weak.

Again, because the indusny varies greatly in

importance among the state's communities, the

strength of the relationships also varies. As an active

member of the state's economy, the industry must

develop and maintain these partnerships.

dll/dw/§7wtn dll(;lZIzEiota

An often times divisive situation recurs within

the state when issues are hamed as metropolitan

(mainly Twin Cities) versus greater Minnesota.

While some issues clearly divide along these lines,

the state's travel and tourism industry as a whole

can best achieve its goals if participants in resolving

these issues focus on the advantages both receive

from travel and tourism activity.

'-fo'lEi t [/ndLUhiEi

Partnerships involvir;g the industry and the

many groups interested in the use and management

of lands and waters are very important. Forest

management practices contribute greatly to the

aesthetics of many tourism-based communities and

cooperation between the two industries seems

particularly crucial.

d/!(ufti-dtah/(P'lQlJinCE

The Minnesota Office ofTourism participates

in regional and international promotion programs

through multi-state/province agreements. These

partnerships on behalfof the indusny often resolve

issues or gain exposure in marketplaces that would

otherwise be too costly to penetrate.

ClwdE elfHociationi

Partnerships with trade associations, especially

with equipment manufacturers (e.g. snowmobile

and skiing), prove beneficial in the promotion of

travel and tourism in the state. These relationships

often provide access to targeted market segments at

relatively low cost and frequently gain favorable

public exposure for the industry.

Locaf/ c.REgionaf!Jntw-!Jnduihy

Other partnerships in which the industly

members participate include local and regional

tourism industry organizations, local chambers of

commerce, convention and visitors bureaus, senior

citizen host programs, volunteer relationships with

local groups and statewide tourism organizations

and associations.
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ublic policy is one area where the

indusny may need greater emphasis. While

individual businesses are often able to negotiate a

local decision that affects them alone, most

regulatory, tax, and business opportunity cost issues

are satisfactorily resolved only after sustained and

concerted participation in the statewide public

arena.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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com/2din;} itahi.
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thE itah' i hauEfand tou~iim ind,uh!J.

:D. [fm/2fw2wt a cunwc!J Exchan;}E /nO;}Wln

that /lIEdi thE nEEdi of inhwat!onafuiiitoH.

E. <:.Poiition thE DfficE ofCJo"~iim ilJithin

itah ;}OUnnmEnt at a fEUEf commEIHu~ah

olJith the.. induih!J'~ conhibut!on of thE itah' i

Econom!J.

ISSUES

Quafit!J :JObi

Travel and tourism businesses provide

significant numbers of jobs in their communities. A

common perception is that the jobs are mainly

unskilled, seasonal or part-time, pay minimum

wage, and are not valued by the community.

Another difficulty, often shareg with other service

businesses, is in recruiting well-educated profes

sional and managerial career employees.

Com/1EtitiuE (j;Vo~k 'Jo~ct:

Hospitality businesses, especially those ill

border communities, must compete for employees

with businesses in neighboring states and are

sometimes at a disadvantage because Of Minnesota

wage laws. Without exploitive wage practices, the

industry needs to be competitive with neighboring

states labor markets.

'J~EE 'JWdE/'J~Et: C!wut:f

Free trade and free travel practices can

significantly improve the market for Minnesota's

travel and tourism businesses, most immediately

with Canadian visitors. At the same time, Minne

sota businesses need a well understood and

uniformly accepted currency exchange system.

'Jai~ 'JaxEi

Taxes are a significant element in the cost of

travel and tourism business operations. Owners

need fair and equitable tax treatment given the

nature of their businesses. Seasonal operations,

operations that compete with agriculture or forest

production uses of the land, and other variables are

important in property taxation.

ahmEd aUN·o~t

The industry often shows its willingness to

undertake direct taxation by supporting local option

lodging taxes, with most of the proceeds dedica,ted

to the promotion of travel and tourism in the

community. Some businesses in the community

that offer travel services other than lodging are

exempt from these taxes, even though they directly

benefit from travel expenditures.

achoofacht:dufEi

Since much of Minnesota's vacation travel

market is limited to the summer months and

because many of the industry's summer guests are

from within Minnesota, the indusny's contribution

to the state economy is greatly influenced by school

calendars. Decisions regarding the school opening

and closing dates should consider this impact on the

state.

9



:
v?,

ndustry research should generate

information that supports better decisions and

creates more economic benefit for Minnesota. Some

research is best carried out by the state or its

educational institutions, but the primalY beneficia

ries must be travel and tourism businesses.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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ISSUES

Economic Si9nificancE

The significance and role of the travel and

tourism industry within the state's economy is not

clearly identified and appreciated. Research into the

value of the industly in comparison with other

major economic sectors statewide, by region,

county, and community should be identified and

monitcred on a continuing basis.

dl/lain St1Ed fltn/2ad

The value of travelers and tourists to "Main

Street" merchants and service providers is also

unclear. Research to identify this market segment

and its significance is needed.

flt2tEvwtiona!fPotwtia!

Minnesota's opportunities for developing

products and services needed to become a major

player in the world travel market are not well

understood. Identification of existing and needed

services for full participation in the international

travel and tourism market could help direct

appropriate development. Greater understanding of

the state (and the Midwest's) image with intema

tional travelers may help build positive perceptions

in these markets.

elf91iCU!tUW!/'l01Ut1Y 23a~d fPwdudJ.

There is continuing interest in agricultural and

forestly related tours and farm stays within the state.

Investigation of the barriers to development of this

type of attraction (transportation and lodging issues,

on-farm and in-plant liability issues, health codes

relating to food preparatio;l, etc.) need identifica

tion and clarification.

gamtfu29 fPotwtia!

Opportunities and issues relating to gambling

as a tourism attraction are developing slowly and

somewhat randomly in the state. Conscientious

planning for the growth of this. industry segment

seems appropriate.

flt2/~wwtion S£chno!09Y
Information needs for travelers are changing,

but delivery mechanisms for the information are

improving slowly. Technological innovations in

information access, transmission and dissemination

need to be identified and utilized. Minnesota needs

a state-of-the-art communication network that can

rapidly disseminate information to both national

and international travel information net\vorks.
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ransportation supports the travel

and tourism industly. Improvements in the public

transportation system contribute to industly growth

only with continuous industry and government

cooperation,

RECOMMENDATIONS
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ISSUES

df[te~l2ate 9Wl2ipo~tation ~!JitEmi

While travel in Minnesota is Rrimarily by

motor vehicle, issues relating to other transportation

systems are also of concern to the industry, Among

these issues are improved and reasonably priced air,

passenger rail and bus service to greater Minnesota;

more international airline access to the state; and

revitalized passenger shipping on Lake Superior and

the upper Mississippi River.

~tatE ::::Roadi D dfighwa!Ji

With its close ties to motor vehicle transporta

tion, the industly is vitally concerned with the

condition of toads and highways in Minnesota.

Ready, year-round access to locations in greater

Minnesota, development of parkways and scenic

byways, trail system development and management

and extension ofexpressways outside the metropoli

tan area are concerns.

2:)i~Eetiona[ ~igl2agE

Because travelers are often infrequent users of

particular highways, directional signage continues to

be a problem. While the existing procedure for

locating highway signs is generally workable, it

seems to be poorly understood within the industly.

d/1aii 9W/liit

Urban, paiticularly Twin Cities metropolitan,

businesses must develop within the framework of

an-ticipated mass transit systems. Increasingly, and

especially with international travelers, visitors to the

state will depend on public mass transit systems

rather than on private automobiles.

d/lloto~ ']uef

Changes in the price and availability ofmotor

fuels greatly influence the success of Minnesota's

travel and tourism businesses. \'(7hile long-range

stability in fuel supply is of great concern, short

term political and economic events throughout the

world have caused immediate and unnecessary

disruptions in Minnesota businesses, Lesser

dependence upon imported motor fuel supplies and

more realistic appraisals and reactions to critical

situations in oil-producing regions of the world are

important to the industly.

9~ai!~!ptemi

Recreational trail systems function as both

attractions and transportation systems, Minnesota

has been a national leader in developing these

systems and some deliver significant economic

benefit to adjoining colllmunities. While some trail

uses are incompatible, gteat progress has been made

in accommodating the needs of various trail user

groups, Redevelopment of abandoned rights-of-way

into trails is common in the state and has resulted in

many outstanding trail segments. Continued

development of the systems to serve both attraction
. (

and transportation needs is in the industry's

interest.



Minnesota isn't alone in tlying to resolve most of these

issues. The travel and tourism industly in most states will also encounter them. But we are the only ones who can devise and implement the

actions necessalY to meet and overcome these challenges. With full realization that the service and product businesses that comprise

Minnesota's travel and tourism industty must work harmoniously \~ith many associations, organizations, institutions and branches of
,

goyernment; it becomes crucial for all these elements to cooperatively determine how and who will complete the work ofmeeting the goals

presented here.

GlOSSAflV
~For purposes of this repott the following terms are defined as:

End

An organized activity such as a fair, festival, competition or
celebration that involves more than <;>ne business in a community
and that creates economic activity within the community. Events
usually occur over a one-day to two-week period and most often
attempt to draw visitots from outside the host community.

'}mmStay
A travel product wherein a group of people, often a family, visit a
working farm where food, lodging and farm related activities are
provided.

-L'wdS/;mln9
A process whereby names and information about potential
customers is collected (often by a public or quasi-public
organization) and distributed to interested businesses or
otganizations oHering travel opportunities and services.

fPwd"et
A tral-el-related service oHered for sale in the marketplace.

d?E:l"Dtlo1y !Body
A public agency ot authority empowered to enfotce specific laws
or regulations.

In the mvel industry, "service" is often synonymous with
"produc( in that the service is the item, in ,vhole or in part, for
which the customer pays. Some services, such as providing
information and making resen-ations, are usually offered at no
cost to the consumer.

'Jwud''JwdE
The group of travel related businesses that otganize, package and
market travel products. Examples of businesses in the "trade" are
travel agen.cies, group tour organizers, meeting and cQllvention
planners and~tour packagers.

d~/(iJU2Ejota {)ffi~E ofr:Jo~Cf.ijm

The agency of Minnesota state government responsible for
delivering most travel and tourism related servic~s and programs
to Minnesota travelers and travel related businesses.

FOil ADDITIONAL COl'iES CONTACT

Minnesota Oftlce ofTourism
375 Jackson Street
250 Skyway Level
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 USA
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